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INTRODUCT I ON 

Earwigs are ineect8 belonging to the order 

Dermaptera and are easily characterized by the peculiar 

set of forceps borne upon the caudal extremity of the 

of the abdomen and also by the unusual foldinc 01' the hind 

pair of wings ( Fig. 1). When at rest, these lie be- 

rieath the fore wings, which are abbreviated and extend 

over only a oortion of the thorax, and are folded both 

transversely anc radially. some species have no winks. 

The group has often been associated with the order 

Orthoptera and even yet some authorities treat it along 

with the Orthoptera. There is a very close relationship. 

At least four hundred species of earwigs are kno 

but the majority of them are found only in the tropical 

or semi-troica1 regione. Fifteen species may be found in 

the United States. Of these only two are known to inhabit 

Oregon. These are the European rvig Por±icula 

auricularia Linne and the Little earwig, Labia minor 

Linrie The European earwig, as its name implies came to 

this country from Europe and it is liiely alo that Labia 

minor is an exotic species. 

Earwigs owe their 000ularity for the most part to the 
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uropean earwig and lt is recognized mot1y beoaue of 

Its unpopularity. It becomes obnoxious because of the 

great numbers of it kind which act both as a household. 

pest and a destroyer of larit materials of many kinds. 

The species has been known in Oregon since 1910 when 

specimens were sent into the Oreon Exoeriment Station 

from Albany, Oregon. since then the outbreaks of the 

pest have occurred in Portland, Oregon, Seattle, Washing- 

ton, Vanouver and. New Weetminister, B. C. and. in Pro- 

viaence, Rhode Island, In these cities they have become 

so serious as to constitute a major civic problem and 

thousands of dollars annually havt been appropriated to 

combat them. They are spreading very rapidly in the 

Northwest and bid fair to become a maflor household and. 

garden pest over the western half of the Pacific states 

and British Columbia. It Secms that the European earwig 

ha never bccome establi8hed in great numbers very Lar 

from the sea-coast. Mr. B. B. Fulton states tht in 1923 

the earwig was known to exist in the following Pacific 

Coast towns in addition to those already name: Astoria, 

Salem, Eugene, Corvallis, Forest Grove, Gresham, Roseburg, 

Dayton, L111 City, Coltn and Blodgett, in Oregon; Van- 

couver, Camas and Anacortea, Washinton and in Berkely, 
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California. He says aleo that unconfirmec reorts have 

stated its existence in Edmonde and Everett, Wash. 

Since Fulton published his list the insecte has uade ita 

appearance at Hilleboro, Troutdale and Fairview, Oregon 

and it is very likely that it has soread to other towns. 

So serioues a problem has the presence of the earwig 

in Portland, Oregon, Seattle, Washington and Providence, 

Rhode Island become that these cities include thousands 

of dollars in their buagets annually for the purìose of 

suppressing them. In 1924 Portland, Oregon spent about 

44O,OOO.00 on her earwig carnpain and Seattle, Washington 

has spent over 2OO,OOO.00 in an effort to hold the insect 

in check. The end i' not in sight, for each year finde the 

outposts of the earwigs advanced beyond the year previous 

and a new en ration to take the place of the one which 

occupied the ground held by the .arents of the year before, 

despite a carefully planned ooieoning campaign. 

The present method used in control of the Eurooean ear- 

wig is very effective when applied efficiently, but it is 

roving rather ex ensive for the eitis using it. oieon 

b8it consisting of the following formula is aDread lightly 

over the surface of the ground where earwigs are known 

to be: 
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Sodium fluride i pound 
Moiaeiee 2 quarts 
Water 2 a11ons 
Wheat bran 16 oounde 

This material is spread ciuring the evening hours 

and durin the season of year when the nymha1 earwige 

have begun feed1n above ground. In Portland this is 

usually early in May, though variation in soring weather 

might easily delay or orolong their appearance. Such has 

happened more than once. It is best that all areas in a 

community be sìread at the same time, because a few of the 

earwigs migrate from one block to another and have a good 

chance of escaoing the ooisora. After a rain, or a sprink- 

ling of the lawn or garden that has been soread, the 

material becomes washed of the soluble sodium fluoride JOi- 

son and consequently is inefective when eaten. Further- 

more, it is of little value after it becomes four days old; 

especially if it has been spread where the sun may strike 

it. The reason for this has not been determined, but it is 

likely because of oxidation of the sodium fluoride. 

The addition of molasses to the bait makes it very 

attrative to earwigs and they devour lt readily. In Port- 

land the annual camoaign has been financed jointly by the 

County of Iultnomah and b:T the City of Portland. A corn- 
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missioner of the State Board oi.' aorticulture has been 

placed in active chre of the work and the State Nur- 

sery Inspector has 000e rateo. closely with him during 

periods ci' the actual campaign. During the spring and 

summer of l24 over fifty men were busy six nights out 

of each week for a Period of four and a half hours 

spreading areas o±' the city with poison bait. They were 

divided into crews with a foreman over each crew and. 

assigned a definite street routing to follow each night. 

Careful check over the number of square feet covered by 

the combined crews each night was :ept and also the 

amount of material required to cover a definite area. An 

avorage total of aooroximately five million square feet 

of soil received an aoplition o± ooison durinz an even- 

jng's work of the crews. This rate was kept up from May 

13 until July 19 when the camoaign was declared closed. 

A central olant was kept employed mixing bait to be used 

by the crews and. a small truck was assigned to accompany 

each crew for the purpose of hauling material from the 

central mixing olant and for returning empty sacks. 

It was not difficult for those closely associated with 

the work to foresee an increasing annual exoense on the 

part of infested communities in their attemots to control 

the pests. Annual camaigns are exoenive and it is often 
- 



difficult to make a community bud.get fit such an un- 

usual city enterpriee as pest control. 
Word was received from Dr. L. O. Howard, Chief of 

the Bureau of Entomology of the United States Deoart- 

ment of ARriculture suggesting that the earwi problem 

might cossibly be lessened throu.Rh the importation and 

eetablishment of certain parasites of the earwiR which 

seem very eftective in Eurooe, but which do not occur in 
this country. The iciea wa relished by Portland authori- 
ties; they worked through Dr. Howard ano the Oregon 

Experiment Station in getting in touch with persons in 

England who might supply quantities of the insects for 
use in Oregon. An appropriation of two huiidred and fifty 
dollars was made to meet the exoenes and arrangements 

were made with Dr. Imrns of the Rothameted Exoeriment Sta- 
tion in En:land to suoly the material needed in Oreon. 
That station already had sent carasites of the European 

earwig to New Zealand where the latter insect has made 

Itself exceedingly obnoxious. Just what success workers in 
New Zealand have had Is not known to the writer. 

Two sp3cies of tachinid flies were to have been sent 
over by Dr. Imras during the fall and winter of 1924 and 
the sDring of 1925. The epeies Dionochaeta seetipennie 
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wae to have ben sent in the pupal stage, while the S 

species lth.acodineura antiqua was to have arrived dur- 

ing the etage of larval infestation of the living ear- 

wig in the early spring of 1925. Preparations were mde 

in detail to receive and re for the parasite material. 

Plane for an insectary were orepared. by Mr. B. B. Ful- 

ton of the Oregon Ex)eriment Station and constructed in 

the Piedmont district of Portland with funds supplied 

by that city. The wr1ter, who wee then working on control 

measures and performing biological york for the Port].end. 

Earwig Control Bureau, stocked the four email buildings 

with earwigs caught durin the summer and cared for them 

until they went into hibernation for winter. 

However, the program met with a serious hitch when 

word came from Imrns of Rothameted that hie technical 

ass istant handling the earwig parasites had become ill 

and would be confined incefinitely to a hosoital, thus 

makinR it impossible for any shioments of material to be 

made until at least the fail of 1924. 

Such a condition did riot satisfy the officials in 

Portland, nor Professor Don C Mote of the Oregon Experi- 

ment Station who had made arrangements for rearing the 

flies. Professor Mote communicated with Dr. Howard of the 

Bureau f Entomology requesting him to use wI'at means he 
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might have at his command to send. at least enough of 

the parasite material over for study, so that when the 

bu1k shipments arrived later we might have a year's 

experience to bank on. Dr. Howard resoonded surpris- 

ingly well by having a member of his bureau in Europe 

collot and send. a fairly large number of puparia of 

ionoehaeta eetipennis and later a cou1e of shipmnts 
of live :uroI)ean earwis that were thought possibly to 

harbor the larvae of Rhacodineura antigua. Hence a 

quantity of material sufí icient to make a fair test on 

Oregon conditions in relation to the parasites is avail- 

able for thi$ year. It is not possible accurately to pre- 

dict what success may be encountered, but from the appear- 

ance of the situation thus far it seems ooesible that 

uparia of Digonochaeta setipennis will be obtaineu in the 

fall, but the outlook for Hhacodineura is not so bright. 

LIFE HISTORY 

Adult earwigs mate 

fall at which time the 

the soil to a depth of 

bedded board or stone. 

which servs as a rest 

TH}' EJROPEAL EARWIG 

in the field during the summer and 

females always seek shelter beneath 

about two inches, or beneath a well 

Here they proare a small chamber 

Lng place for the winter and a place 
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where ege may be deposited. They may often seek a 

situation against the side of a house or against a etone 

wall where a greater degree of protection may ue afforded. 

However, they urrow beneath the surface. The males may 

also seek shelter under the eoil, or under rocks, but 

often they may oe found buried in the rotting debris lodg- 

ed in the crotch of a tree, or in such other shelters as 

they may be able to discover above Rround. It is ooseible 

that females may occasionally fail to enter the soil, but 

none have ever been found above ground in winter by the 

writer and extensive searches have been made for that pur- 

pose. The reason for this probably lies in the renponsi- 

bility of egg deposition resting upon the females which 

makes them seek adequate shelter. Earwigs have been found 

holed up in the soil for v'inter in Portland as early as 

October 5. 

It is not known just how early in the season egg deposi- 

tion may take place, but it is known that in many oases 

eggs may be held as early as ovember. On February 16, 1924 

fifteen female arwigs, each with a batch of es averaging 
about forty in number, were dug out at Albany, Oregon and 

brought into the laboratory for study. About eighty-five 

per cent of the females discovered were found with eggs. 



Upon examination of these under a glass in the labora- 

tory, they were found to contain fairl well developed 

embryos. Proof of this was borne out when on February 

22 ( six days after being broueht in ) the young ear- 

wigs began to hatch and within two ci8ys from that time 

virtually every egg had given rise to a nymph earwig. 

Of corse, this was under the warm conditions of the 

la borat ory. 

In the field eggs may be deposited in early spring, 

during the warmer winter day, or in the fall. Very few 

female earwigs will be found with eggs in tho body after 

the middle of March. The time of hatching varies v:ith 

the weather, though usually it occurs during the month 

of Aoril. During the period between April 1 and Aoril 

24 the writer made a special survey of a heavily infest- 

ed. area of Portlanu to determine the approximate per- 

centage of oarwi eggs yet unhatched and to determine 

what stage the youn. were in. Hundreds of nests were 

uncovere2, but only six were found to contain unhatched 

eggs. These were taken to the laboratory and kept ur.oer 

normal out-of-doors temperature. All were hatched by 

April 23 and April 21 was the last day any eggs were found 

in the field until a second brood appeared. 
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Mr. B. B. Fulton observed that hatching usually 

starts during the blossoming period of the native broaa 

leaf mio1e and cherry tree and is practically completed 

by the time apples are in full bloom. These observa- 

tions tally well with those made by the writer during the 

season of 1924. 

'Ahe maternal soirit of the female earwig runs deep 

and during the winter ano early spring she guarde her 

egs carefully against intruders. She keeps them spot- 

lessly clean and alv.ays in seat little Dues. When the 

nymphs hatch, they seem veritably to fill the little e11, 

where they swarm over and about their mother. Through it 

all she remains placid, occasionally thrusting her head 

down to a roup of them in a communicative attituce. The 

nymphs o'ten feed on tender root tips found about the 

walls of their cells, or accept bits of food the old 

mother brings in from the outside. Rarely do they make 

pilrimages from the cell before they have reached the 

second instar. Before reaching the adult stage earwigs 

moult four times. 

When first hatched a nymph is very white, is 7,ithout 

any sign of wings, anú has only eight segments to the 

antennae. After each moult, segments are added to the 



anteriae until in the aault stage they have foi:rteen. 

Wings become evident as -rowth progresses. After each 

moult, the earwigs re snowy-white in apearance and 

seem rather inflated, though this latter condition dis- 

apoears after a few hours and the white soon becomes a 

dull gray, or a reddish brown if it is the last moult. 

Moulting of earwigs has been oberved many times by 

the writer. The ola skin solite down the median line 

on the head and dorsal aise of the thorax. After this 

it is all up to the earwig. One male being watched went 

through vigorous, difficult contortions, resting oeca- 

sionally to recuoerate, but attemoting to retain all he 

had gaineL in nie strugde for freedom. After e!ch 

pause he would twist away with renewed vigor, till final- 

ly he burst forth as white as snow, his old s1in slip 

Ing over his lorcepe. The process must be rather ualnful, 

for a newly moulted earwig is rath3r a frail, tender 

little cre8ture and shuns his as2ociates like a sunburn- 

ed human. 

Adult earwige are markedly different in color than 

the nymphs. Fuit describes them In nart as follows: "The 

adult female earwig is about 16 mm. or ö/8 inch in 

length including the forceps when alive. In dead soci- 
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mens shrinkage o± the abdomen reduces the length. Males 

are atout the same size or considerably larger. he 

general color is thirk reddish brown; head decidedly red- 

dish (burnt sienna) ;wing covers and edge of pronotun 

medium yellowish brown; center of pronotu.n practically 

black; legs pale yellowish-brown, forceps pale at base, 

black on distal part and along both lateral edges." 

Sexes of adults are readily distinguished from each 

other by the fact that those of the male are flattened 

considerably at the bases snd are strongly curved in- 

ward resembling ice tongs or calipers; those of the fe- 

male are nearly straight, though are curved slightly in- 

ward at the tips. 

The fact that two broods of earwigs are produced 

annually in Oregon is now known. Duringthe spring and 

summer of 1924 close watch was kept on female earwigs to 

ascertain whether or not a second lot of ege might be 

deposited, for in their native habitat only one brood a 

year seems to be the rule. Daily observations were made 

by dissecting the females and on Llay 2 a number of earwis 

were examined ano about 90% contained an average of thirty 

eggs apiece. These were quite undeveloped. Prom that 

time on I examined dozens of earwigs in the field and 
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and carce1y any fti1ed to hcw ine 0±' eggS. By May 

lo eggs in the bodies of most of the females had be- 

come well developed and indications pointed to the fact 

thst eg: deposition in the field would soon commence. 

Indeed, many females v'ere found to be holding themselves 

up in the soll, apparei:tly for eg deposition and an in- 

creasing pr cent were foud. under the soil as the seas on 
advanced. By May 22 few adult females cou.ld be foiLid above 

ground. The adult males for the most oart had died off 

prior to that time and very few were to be found alive in 

the field. Nearly all of those urloer observation in 

caotivity were dead at this date. It is very likely that 

they live only lon-z enough to fertilize the females for 

the second generation of young. 

While zao eggs were found in the field as early as June 

1, it S very likely that many vere deoosited up to that 

date and that eg deposition urogressed durin: the latter 
part of i,iay nd the first half of Juno. On June 2 two 

nests of earwigs in the first instar were found , though In 

each instance the females were not in evidence; but the 

young were undoubtedly of the oncomin second brood. Dur- 

in the early days of June the young of the second brood 

became more numerous daily. Literally hundrecs o1 nests 

were unearthed ech containin. about 40 nymphs v ith the old 

female standin guard. Never were eggs fou.id, but they 
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had been deposited in abu.ndaLe and probably hatched 

soon after beinr laid. 
Not all females that come through the winter have 

two broods of young. hoee that do not have the second 

brood die off shortly after their young reach the roint 
where they break off family relations and begin to shift 
for themselves. It is very likely that from 30% to 40% 

of all the females do deoosit eggs for the second brood. 

Observations of the period up to June 18 show that 
the majority of earwigs of the first brood become mature 

by that date, that earwigs of the second brood appear in 

large numbers, and that very few of thc last year's ear- 

wigs remain alive beyond this ceriod. 
Durinr the latter days of Jun, or about the time 

Royal Ann Cherries are ripe, virtually ll of the first 
brood had reached the adult stage, a few were in the 

fourth insta and a few probably in the third, though lt 
is difficult to diferentiate at this point between in- 
dividuals of the first and second brood. 

The majority of those earwie of the second brood 

reached the second instar by July 16 and many were in the 

third and fourth instars by that time. hey become mature 

during Auntst. 
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To eurnmarize what we know of the second brood of ear- 

' 

wizs, we may say that they are hatched duriug the first 

half of June, or possibly a little later, v;hen the first 

brood are reaching the adult stage; that they emerge to 

feed in numbers around July 1 and that they reach the 

adult stage about the middle of August, or perhaps a 

little later. Of course there is a wise variation in the 

time of emergence and time of maturity of this second 

brood. A few come early and some stragglers are oresent, 

but the statement made heretofore will include the 

reater portion. 

Mention has been made of the fact that not all fe- 

males of the previous yearts generation deposit two 

batches of eggs. Why this is so, or just what influence 

it is the result of, is not known. Can it be that only 

those of the first brood are favored with two layin, 

while those of the eeeond brood develop only one? Or do 

part of each brood deposit two batches and part onl,r one? 

In order to settle, as far as possible, a few of 

these mooted questions, the writer, during the summer of 

1924, inclosed in a tight pen several hundred earwics of 

the second brood, and in another pen of the same dimen- 

sions were placed about the same number of earwigs of the 
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first brood. These v.i11 be watched closely during the 

sring and summer of 1925, but as yet no data is avail- 

able on them. he uerie afford q.ite natural conditions 

for the insects, they are fed daily ( except during win- 

ter ) are unprotected from above, but have concrete walls 

against which to nestle under the soil. 

HA BIT 3 

Por the most part the European earwi is nocturnal, 

though occasionally ma be found prowlinc about in 

broad daylight. In feeding habits they are omnivorous. 

When hungry they will tackle virtually anything that may 

contain food material. Normally they relish dandelion, 

milkweed, lambTs quarter, cabbage, rhubarb, whole beet, 

potato tubers and tops, carrots, lettuce, kale, prune 

leaves and tender twigs, dahlia, peony, nd various other 

of the more succulnt plants. Also they readily devour 

Kentucky Wonder bean leaves, but seem to despise the corn- 

mon bush bean leaves including the wax bean, navy bean, 

and shell ban. Meat scraps, raw or cooked, a:e considered 
a delicacy and most of our ripe native fruits are eaten 

with gusto. Whole peaches and cherries cast into the 

insectaries where thousands of earwigs were confined 'ere 

soon devoured, the stones left as clean and dry a though 
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they were washed. 

Reporta have be-n received that earwigs eat holes 

in fine linens, destroy curtine in the homes and ruin 

clothing by chewing holes in it. Very likely this is 

all a mistake, for various teste have been oerforied by 

the writer in an attempt to find truth i euch reoorts; 

yet not a particle of incriminating evidence could be 

directed toward the insects. Small pieces of linen, 

silk, cotton and wool cloth were placed in jars contain- 

Ing earwigs ano no food was added. whey were left unoer 

those conditions for six days, but did. not touch the 

cloth. In addition, earwige are easily kept in confine- 

ment by tyin a piece of gauze over a jar to serve as a 

top. They would easily escape if they were prone to de- 

vour cloth. Many times they have been found upon curtains 

in homes, but never has the writer aiscovered any damage 

to the curtains result from they mandibular exercises. 

It has been eupoosed thaiS the European earwigs corn- 

monly remain upon the ground during the sprin' and early 

summer period and in late summer ascend the trees and re- 

main there for sorne time. It became quite important to 

find whether or not such a habit persisted among the ear- 

wigs, for the method of control generally relied upon be- 

comes ineffective if they do not feed upon the ground. 
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During the summer control campaign of 1923 in Portland, 

crews were enlisted to put a preparation in the trees 

where the earwigs were thought to b most olentiful. 

An opportunity to stuãy the sumfer habits of earwigs 

in regard to tree climbing presented itself when large 

quantities of thfse insects were being trapped. alive for 

use in parasite rearing during the spring and sumi:er of 

1924. Tar paper bands were placed on the trunks of the 

trees about one foot from the ground. During the night 

the earwigs would swarm by the thousands up the trees. 

Lost of them, when they came to the bands, would remain 

there, for these proved an excellent shelter against the 

liRht of dawn, and, in addition, they provided a place 

where the earwigs could congregate in large numbers, a 

feature to their liking. Each morning the bands were re- 

moved and the earwig allowed to drop into an apron b-1ow. 

Trapping continued from about June 1 to Auust 5. ihere 

were fully as many earwig in the trees in June as in 

August. 

The next q.estion to present itself was in regard to 

how lon the earwigs remained in the trees. In order to 

determine this point, th trunk and limbs of a cherry 

tree located in a heavily infested area, were banded in 

euch a way as to apprehend any ear"is coming froí: the 



ground, and above them on the scaffold limbers were 

olaced bands to intercept eny coming down the treo 

toward the ground. 

To begin with the tree was unbanded. and very 

heavily infested with earwige. Will those earwigs re- 

main up the tree for a long period, not coming to the 

ground to feed, or will they come down within a day or 

two to feed or roam about? Do they remain in the tree 

to feed in order to esca. e the hotter ground region, or 

merely to meander around without any serious objective 

in view? These were some of the mooted questions it was 

wished to have settled. he value of knowing their habite 

in this regard would be in the method of applying ooison 

during the campaign to control them. 

On July 31, 1925 the bands were ?laced on the tree. 

The next day when these were removed it was found that 

under the bande SO placed to catch deecendin earwigs 

v'ere very many of the insects, and that thff bande placed 

to intercept ascending earwigs also were harboring an 

ubundance of them. Examination of the trees was repeat- 

ed on two consecutive deys. On the second day few insects 

were found to have descended, and on the third day 

practically all had come down from the tree. None could 

go up the tree from the ground, so it seems logical to 
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assume that earwigs do not remain up the trees for 

very long, but just incidentally craw]. about among the 

branches. A eearch o± the limbS and foliR.e efter 

the third day of banding dici not reveal more than a 

dozen earwigs. 

The questin has arisen from time to time as to 

whether or not the earwig is deleterious to fruit and 

foliage of fruit trees. During the summer of 1924 the 

writer had very good conditions under which to observe 

their habits in this regard. In a heavily infested 

region in the Clinton-Kelly district f Portland were 

several well laden cherry trees of the Royal Ann, Bina 

and Lambert varieties, Earwis swarmed throuh the 

trees daily, yet very little damage resulted from their 

presence. Tlhere a robin or another bird would take a 

bite from a cherry, the earwige would usually drill in 

and. finish the job. Ocoasional)y they would demolish a 

few oi. the more tender leaves, but in no instances were 

they observed to cause serious damage to either fruit or 

foliaze. 
The reason for this apparent lack of interest in the 

fruit and leaves of thu trees undoubtedly was due to the 

abundance of tender feed upon the ground. Merely because 
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they have not as :et turned their attention to orchards 

is not a criterion that they may not do so. If is likely 

that they will whenever lt becomes necessary to exist- 

ance, for they are indiscriminate feeders. Earwige never 

obtained a foothold in the better orchard areas of Ore- 

gon. In the cleanly cultivated orchards of Hood River or 

the Willamette Valley, where little vegetation could be 

found upon the ground, it would be only natural for them 

to attack the foliage with a vengence - nd earwi&rs cari 

easily thrive on apple, prune, or cherry foliage, or upon 

any of the cucurbits. 
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NATURAL ENEMIES OF F. AURICJLARIA 

THE TACHINIDS. 

Parasitism among insects is common and maintains a 

oropr balance among sil iri.ect life, A parasitic in- 

sect, as ceneraily defined, is one which pasees its en- 

tire larval stage within or upon an individuai host, 

Many of the orders of insects include paraeltes of in- 

sects and other organisms and. chief among these are the 

Order Hymenoptera and the Order Diptera. 

There are various types of parasites based uoon the 

host supporting their larvae and the interrelations of 

these types are often very complex. According to HS 

Smith,there exist at least seven fsiriy distinct types 

of parasitism. First we ma: heve primary psrasltism. 

This is easily illustrated in the case of the parasite 

Comosilura concinnata which attacks the ypsy moth arid 

the brown-tail moth, neither of which is a oarasite. 
Again, we may find oases of indirect parasitism where- 

in a parasite deposits eggs upon another insect, not 

for the ourpose of feedin-r upon it, but to feed UPOn a 

primary parasite it already contains. such a case on re- 

cord is that of the Chalcidoid parasite Perilampus 

hyalinis which deposits egs upon the larvae of 
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Hyphantria cunea, that these may hatch and feed upon 

a primary parasite which feeds internally upon 

Hyphantria. It la unable to breed upon Hyphantria alone. 
It apparently make8 no difference what kind of a pri- 

mary parasite reslues in Hyphantria cunea, just so long 
as it is an internal parasite. 

Secondary parasitism differs from indirect parasi- 

tism in that the adult of the 

posits its egs directly upon 

primary parasite, while the a 

asite deposits her egrs in or 

primary. 

In addition to thoe forms 

secondary parasite de- 

or into the body of the 

luit of the indirect oar- 

upon the host of the 

of parasitism outlined 
above tertiary and quarternary parasitism and super- 

parasitism and multiparasitism are regarded as signifi- 
cant tyoes. An example of a true tertiary parasite is 

thbt of the Euloohid, asecodes albitarsis, a parasite 
of Dibrachys boucheanus which in turn parasitizes 

primary parasites of certain moth larvae. In order to 

exist, asecodes albitarsis is obliged to seek out the 

secondary Boucheanus. Smith defines tertiary parasitirn 
qe "that type of symbiosis where a parasite is obliga- 

tory upon an obligatory secondary." A true quarterriary, 

which rnut 'be very rsre in nature, must therefore be 
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obligatory upon an obligatory tertiary. 

Superparasitism exists when a host is attacked. by 

two or more epecies of orimary parasites, or more than 

once by the same species. Multiple parasitism occurs 

when two or more different species of primary parasites 

simultaneously attack the same individual host. 

Entomologists often have made use of the natural 

phenomenon of parasitism in controlling outbreaks of 

injurious insects, and, v.hile the method is not a new 

one, it has 'ained much favor during the last few years. 

The family Tachinidae of the Diptera i one oí' the 

most beneficial groups of primary parasites known and 

the one most exploited by economic entomologists. The 

family is a large one and the larvae are in neerly all 

cases parasitic upon other insects, especially the lar- 

vae of Leoiodptera. About one hundred and eighty-five 

gen ra are indiginous, or at least known, to North 

America. 

Williston described the Taohinid.ae as follows: 

"Rather small to rather isrge, bristly flies, thinly 

or not all pilose, usually thick-set. Eyes oubeecent 

or bare; those of the male riore apuroximated than those 

of the fenale, or contiguous. Front with a row of 

bristles ori each side, descending to or below the base 

o the antennae: with or without orbital bristles. 
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Pirst antennal joint short; second joint usually 

shorter than the third; third oint usually more or 

less elongated,sometimes dilated or fissured; decu.m- 

bent; arista bare, three-jointed, the first joint al- 

ways short, often atrophied and imperceptible; second 

joint sometimes elongate and geniculate. Face always 

with a well-marked medium depression, which sometimes 

ha a carina in its middle. Proboscis sometimes elon- 

gate and elender, but usually short and with long 

labella; palpi never with more than one joint, which 

is sometimes rudimentary. Ocelli present. Abdomen corn- 

posed of four or five vi8ible segments; with marinal 
and lateral, and. usually with discal bristles; sorne- 

times nearly covered with strong, erect spines. Legs 

usually rather stout, seldom moderately elongate, alv.as 

with bristles. All ihe velas of the wings simple, basal 

cells large, three oosterior cells present, the first of 

which is alway: narrowed or closed (save in those rare 

cases in which the djta section of fourth vein is 

obliterated)l auxialliary vein distinct in its whole 

course. Squamae large." 

In 3hort, lt may be said that files which have the 

arista bare, or possibly slightly ubescent, the 
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quamae well developed, and the first posterior cell 

narrowed or closed, may be included within the 

Tachinidae. 

DIGONOCHAETA SETIPENNIS .'ALL (Pig. 2) 

Several shipments of Digonochaeta puparia were re- 

ceived during December of 1924 and up until April 1925. 

In addition several iore were sent to the iederal 

EntomoloRical Station at orest rove, Oregon where Mr. 

I. P. Rockwood cared for them until they emerged in the 

spring. The first of the pupiria arrived in December 

13, 1924; the last on April 25, 1925. All except the 

first lot which came were collected in the field in 

ngland by Dr. W. R. Thompson of the U. . 3ureau of 

Entomology. upar1a of the first shipment were reared 

in confinement. 

The method used by Dr. hompsor in preparing the 

material for shipment proved very satisfactory. Each 

puparium was inclosed in a gelatine capsule and all 

were packed together in a small pauer box banke. with 

cotton In turn,this smaller box was packed firmly 

in cotton and inclosed in a large wooden box which was 
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tightly nailed. ( Fig. 3). 

In all, seven shipments totaling 333 pupria were 

received from France and England. ..he puparia of D. 

setipennis ( Fie. 4) range in length from E . to 

4 rn rn., are quite oval in ehaue and of a reddish brown 

color. Two anal spiracles are easily 8een on the 

posterior end of the puparium, which is more pointed 

than the anterior end. The spiracles are black. It has 

been found in work done at Corvallis that the smaller 

puparia almost invariably give rise to male flies, v:hle 

th larger ones harbor the females. So far it has not 

been possible to separate them according to sex before 

they have emerged, because there is a medium range in 

size where they may be either male or female. As develoo- 

ment of the fly within progresses a few o± the puparia 

have been observe. to show rathr dietiuct segmentation 

on the posterior end, but this aoes not apply to all. 

Adult flies of Digonochaeta are generally black and 

rather stoky and are heavily covred with thick, black 

spines over carts o the head, thorax, abdomen, arid legs. 

They are about five m m. in length. The abdomen is band- 

ed dark and grey above, but lighter underneath and with- 

Outout spines along mediam line of abdomen, save for five 



ditinct1y separate oval patches of black which are 

heavily spined and extend in a row from the base of 

the abdomen to the ultimate segment. Antennae pale 

Orange underneath to grey or black above. Arista bare 

and nearly ae long as antennae. Mouth-parts orange 

in color and quite prominent. Three ocelli are sit- 

uated on vertex of head. Compound eyes nearly always 

red. Vein V. runs quite straight until it approaches 

the distal arid of the wing, where it angles sharply to- 

ward vein III -4-5, thus almost closing cell III 5. 

$uch condition is not found in Rhacodineura antigua. 

Vein VII 2 runs out in the middle of cell VII 2. Vein 

I is equipped with fine spines which are c.rser near 

the base of the wing and disappear before reaching half 

the distance of the vein. 

It le not difficult after some study to determine 

the sexes of Digoriochaeta setipennie. The abdomens of 

the males are much narrower, smaller, and more sharply 

pointed than those of the females. This may not be 

apparent unless one has each of the sexes together for 

comparison. Examination of the genital parts is the 

only Infallible method yet found for determining of 

sexes. 
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The male genital parts (Pig. 5) are located on the 

last segment of the abdomen which is cupoed on the 

ventral side to allow them to protrude. The penis, 

which is quite long, extends horizontal anterior to the 

abdomen and lies between two genital claspers which are 

capped with a slightly yellow pubescence. These are 

really not a part of the genital organs, but are mod- 

ified appendages o± the last segment of the abdomen. 

They are easily manipulated by the fly and may be seen 

to open and shut like pincers when viewd at the right 

moment under a lens. Another pair of claspers, which 

appear to be distinctly associated with the genital 

parts, are located posterior to those with the yellow 

caps. hese are sickle-shaped, black arid originate from 

the same chitinous base. They extend forward, when at 

rest, nearly to the modified abdominal claspere, and are 

capable of being moved. They cannot be seen unless view- 

ed under the microscoDe and then it is often difficult, 

because of their dark color, to make them out. 

The entire array of genital parts are raised slightly 

externally. In some specimens this raised area is more pro- 

nounced than in others. The anus is located posterior to 

the base of the penis. When first emerged, the genital 
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parte are light in color and quite distinct. After a 

brief period, however, they become much darkened and. 

the oarts are not so easily differentiated, though 

the yellow capped claspers are always rather easily 

noticeable when viewed under a lens. 

The external genital parts of the female (Fig. 5) 

Digonoehaeta are not so complex as those of the male. 

They, too, are situated on the last segment oÍ' the ab- 

domen and appear only as a raised protuberance in the 

area surrounded by the edges of the last abdominal sd- 

ente. Theovipositor normally can not be seen, but has 

its opening just in front of the anus. 

The original description in German as given by 

Professor fallen is as follows: 

"Ta china 

T. setipennis oculis nudis nigra maculatim albicans; 

antennis elongatis palisque nigris, nervis alarum alter- 

fis etoie. 

lsynt. Xer fregaendes storlek. ögonen rurida, 

pannan hvit med vibriseae. Sista antenn-leden mer än 
T, 

,, t, 

4 ganger langre an den andra, jambred. Trenne af abdomens 

segmenter ro nstan hvita, i spitsen svarta. Fjerde 

langnerven r mycket inbjd. och gar ihop med costalnerven 

i yttersta vingepitsen. Vingfjallet hvitt." 
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Prom. Svenska K. Vetenekaps Academiners ya 
Handlingar ns.s.v.31,1819 p. 273 
(Pallen, C.F. P3rsBk att beetmma de 
i Sverige farine Flugarter, som kunna 
f'ãras till slget Tachina,p.253-287. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS USED IN REARING D. SETIPENNIS 

The first shipment of pu.paria arrived in December dur- 

Ing a cold spell and just proceding weather that enter- 

tamed a temoerature below freezing for at least ten days. 

It was believel necessary to place the puparia in a sit- 

uation where the temperature would not vary much and 

where the frost could not hit them. 

Clean sand was sterilized and allowed to cool all day. 

Small, two Inch flower pots were then sterilized and 

about an inch of the sand placed in them. Sterilization 

was for the purpose of destroying the spores of moulds 

and fungi which might prove deleterious to the puparia. 

The puparia were then removed from the gelatine capsule 

and placed on top of the sand. two to each pot. An inch 

of sand was then added, which causec the puparia to be 

surrounded by about an inch of sand in all directions. 

No water was added to the sand until after the cold spell, 

for it was feared that freezing of the moist sand would 

prove fatal to the puparia. 
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Light gauze covers were tied securely over each pot 

to prevent escape of any flies or hyperparasites whic. 

might have emerged early. The whole lot containing 47 

puparia were placed in a fruit cellar located in the 

basement of a residence in Corvallis. The little room 

was constructed of concrete entirely and rovided an 

excellent place for winter storage of the puparie. 

A recording theremometer ws iritalled in the cellar 

but it failed to function well, so a daily record at 

this time was not obtHined. However, the maximum and miri- 

imum temperatures for the entire period from December 

15 to March 2 were obtained. Never did the mercury fall 

below 300 P. nor did it rise above 440 P. 

On March 2 the puparia were removed from the concrete 

cellar and placed in a small cage arranred for such 

work and situated on the roof of the Agricultural Build- 

ing. 

In the meantime other shipments of puparia werd re- 

ceived fror Dr. Thompson in France. None of these were 

stored in the concrete cellar. Inistad, they were olaced 

on top of sterilized sand contained in th two-inch clay 

flower pote, which alsu had been sterilized, and which 

W88 moistened throughout with distilled water. Care was 

taken not to provide an excess of water. 
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Glass vials, thréiinches long, three quarters of 

an inch in diameter; and open at both ends were used 

throughout the season to catch the flies as they 

emerged ( Fig. 6). These were provided on one end with 

a email piece of gauze held. securely over the opening 

with a rubber band. The open end was tuck deep in the 

most sand. Such arrangement is very convenient. The 

puparia can easily be observed through the clear glass 

vials and. the flies when they emerge are unable to es- 

cape. Usually they go to the top of the vial and rest 

on the gauze. Here they become dry and their wings un- 

fold. It is necessary to have the gauze or some such 

covers on the vials because it permits proper ventila- 

tion of the tube and goes far toward preventing moulds 

ocouring on the puparia. Such need was exemplified 

plainly, when glass vials were inserted bottom side up, 

into the moist sand and inclosing the puparia. Moisture 

collected on the sides of the vial arid within two days 

many of the puparia hau develope a mould. The vials 

were removed immediately and the regulation ventilated 

tubes were used to replace them. The fungus soon dis- 

appeared and apparently caused little harm to the puparia, 

for most of them afterward gave rise to flies. 
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However, in a few instaricee ( three or four ) 
the 

fungue penetrated the pupariuin and grew abundantly 

within. It is impossible, even orobable, that in these 

cases the flies had begun to emerge, but died after 

the cap of the puparium was cracked open, thus allow- 

in free entrance of funzus spores to the fly's body. 

In those puparia ooened for inspection this had happen- 

ed. In one that was examined the inside of the puparium 

had been transformed into a dirty mass of brown frass 

and fungus mycelium. Only a trace of the insect's 

body remained. 

It became necessary occasiorally to add water to the 

sand. The length of time between applications of water 

naturally depends upon the humidity and temperature. On 

warm days the water evaporates from the sand and sides 

of the pots rapidly, so that water might have to be add- 

ed every other day, or possibly every .y during such 

weather. On the other hand, durin very cold weather, or 

rainy spells, no water 8eemed to be requirea. It is 

necessary in such work to be careful not to add too much 

because of its beneficial effect on the growth of fungi. 
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All material received from Europe prior to March 2, 

save the first lot, was placeò in koom 304 of Agricul- 

tural Building. he windows were alv'ays left wide open 

and no heat was permitted in the room. Hence, quite 

natural conditions prevailed for the puparia. A record- 

in thermometer was installed and a daily temperature 

reòord. kept (Fig. 7). 

On March 2 all the pots containinz the puparia were 

removed to a small breeding cage, previously mentioned, 

which was situated on the roof of the Agricultural 

Building I Fig. 8). The breeding cage was a simo 

structure, but served adequately to shelter the pote 

from wind, rain and frost, and yet allow of normal out- 

of-doors temperature. It was eight feet long, six 

feet wide, and even feet high to the gables. The roof 

was cedar-shingles, while the floor was made o± three- 

quarter inch rough rlankinz. Common door screen was 

fitted tightly around the sides and covered the door so 

as to prevent entrance of birds and to break the wind. 

There was no need. to guard against possile 1riect 

enemies of the live puparia or flies, because these were 

carefully oLeed under the insect-proof vials. Muslin 

curtains hung from the side, orevented sunlight from 
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striking the uparia. 

After the flies began to emerge observations were 

made two or thre timos daily to take them from the 

vials. The usual and best times to make the rounds of 

the vials are about 8 A.Í., il A.M. and 5 P.I. Most 

of the flies seem to emerge early in the morning, 

though a few come out during the day. It has been found 

quite necessary to make the early morning observation, 
for often the flies, with their wings sometimes yet 

folded, fall from the sides of the vials and lie upon 

the sand, legs waving in the air frantically, uxitil 

they become virtually exhausted. Several have been found 

in this plight, but all were discove:ed1mple time to 

prevent serious results. 
Upon finding flies eInE2red in the vial, it becomes 

necessary to determine their respective sexes and in or- 

der to do this, they must be examined under a lens. The 

glass vial is carefully pulled from the sand and any 

sand remaining in it is also removed, though caution need 

be e'ercised in this, else the fly will escape. A 15 X 

hand lens may be used in examining the genital parts on 

the abdomen, but a binocular microscope is much better. 
A cork inuerted into the open end of the vial facilita- 
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tee handling and reduces the chances o escape for the 

fly. Vial and all Is olaced under the microscope and 

when the insect stands on the top elde of the vial, the 

genital parts are easily determined. 

Investigators workiron DigQnochaeta setioennis at 

the Rothamste. , Endand Experimental Station found that 

it Is much better to confine the flies to small mating 

cages situated in well lihted places for three weeks or 

a month in order to et the best mating results. Their 

practice is to confine six or seven females with one 

male and that oolicy was followed out quite generally on 

work done at Corvallis. The breecuing cages used at 

Rothameted were glass cylinders aoout 8 in. high and 4 

or 5 in. broad, with a perforated zinc lid and base. 

Umbelliferous flowers of some kind were kept growing in 

a small pot for the flies to feed. on and sweetened cotton 

wool was orovided for the same purpose. 

A similar cage was at first tried out at the Oregon 

Experiment Station, but it was found to be very unsatis- 

factory as far as introducing and withdrawing flies was 

concerned. The apuaratu use. was a medium sized lantern 

globo, covered with fine gauze, and resting on a crepe 

paper mat which provided ample ve that ion. hlowers and 



sweetened. water were kept on hand at all times. In add- 

itiorì to difficulty encountered introducing the flies as 

they emerged, arid of placing fresh flowers occasionally 
without allo'z;ing the flies to escape, the insecte appear- 
ed rather discontented and would exhaust themselves by 

crawling up and down the sides of the globe, occasionally 
losing foothold and falling to the paper. 

Hence, a different type of cage was sought for arid 

one closely patterned after those used in the gypsy Moth 

Parasite Laboratories in ew England was chosen. They 

(Fig. 9) are 12" x 12" x 4" in diameter when set up and 

are provided with a removable glass top and covered with 
fine gauze on the bottom. On the front end are three holes 
of the right size to accommodate the vials used to iriclose 
the puoaria resting on the sand in the pots and one hole 
is located on the rear board. One of the hles in the 

front is bored in a heavier, removable piece, 3 in. in 
diameter. This piece may be taken out when it is wished 

at any time to insert flowers or such material. Flowers 
were placed in vials with moist cotton about the stern 

tips ana so that it quite filled the vial and protruded 

over the edge. These were inserted through one of the 

holes and the open end of the vial corked up. It is necees- 

ary at least once each day to soak the cotton with water. 
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he flies get their moisture from the cotton protruding 

from the inside end of the vial and incidentally the 

flowers are kept fresh longer. 

A cotton plug, soaked meagerly with sweetened water 

and hung from a vial inserted in another hole on the 

front board provided a suitable place for the flies to 

get their nourishment, In the beginning of the work a 

saturated sugar solution was used as food for the flies. 

They seemed to relish it well enough, but two or three 

died prematurely. These were all males. Attention was 

called to the writer of the fact that a similar difficulty 

occurred in the New England tachinid work. Investigators 

at Meirose Highiande, Mass. found that the sugar eolution 

was not heavy enouh for the flie8. ihey substituted a 

solution consisting of one part honey to three parts water 

and found the chane very beneficial to the insects. In- 

cidentally, the change was inaugurated at Corvallis. The 

flies appreciated the change as evidenced by more often 

feeding and no radical premature deaths have since been 

noticed. A black mould often developed on the sugar- 

water solution which was often not noticeable, until it 

attained extensive growth. Possibly toxins secreted by 

it proved deleterious to the flies. 
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E1RGENCES OF D. setipennis- MATING AND INTRODUCTION 
TO EARWIGS. 

The tachinid flies belong to that suborder of 

Diptera known as the Cyclorrapha and which escape from 

the puparium through a round hole made by pushing off 

the head end (Fig. 5). D. setiperinis, like other members 

of this group, possesses a frontal lunule on the head 

through which is projected ari inflated membrane called 

the ptilinum. When the adult is ready to emerge, it 

inflates this organ and forces the head to pop off the 

puparium. Mr. L.?. Rockwoocì, who raised some of tha 

flies at the federal station located at Forest Grove, 

Oregon, stated that by the use of this ptilinurn three 

of his flies made their way through heavy cotton plugs 

used. on the vials inclosing the puparia. After this 

experience he quit the use of cotton plugs and substi- 

tuted fine gauze as a covering. 

Just what time in the spring the adults of Digono- 

chaeta will emerge when under natural conditions is not 

known. Of course it will depend largely upon weather con- 

ditione. The material beiig worked with at the present 

time has been placed under severely abnormal conditions. 

The puparia were subject to field conditions in Europe 

for a while, were then collected and subjected to a drying 
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journey of nearly six thousand miles during which time 

they undoubtedly met with varying conditions of temp- 

erature, after which they were cared for in a climate 

different in certain respects from that they were 

collected in. It i8 believed that the severe shaking 

undergone during transportation from Europe to Oregon 

caused early emergence of sorne of the flies. 

A complete record of all emergences of the flies 

has been keot. It has been observed that the males 

emerge in greater numbers early in the season than do 

the females (Fig.lO) . The first fly to emerge was a 

male on February 10. ¶he puparium had been buried one 

inch in the sand and worked his way to the top. It 

was dead when found. Then on february 24 two more were 

found dead on top of the sand. Both were males. Prom 

then on (up to May 17 after which date is not included) 

the males emergeI quite steadily ranging in number daily 

from one to eight. Of one lot of puparia received on 

February 17 one male fly had emerged and died during 

transit. 

Up to and including May 17, 119 flies had emered 

from the 333 Digonochaeta puparia received from Europe and 

cared for at Corvallis. Of this number 77 were males and 

42 were female. iost of the flies were constitutionally 
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well formed when ernered. Only four of them were malformed, 

one with a misshapen abdomen and three each with a wing ìot 

fully developed. Two of these last were females and have 

been alive and active for six weeks. 

Mr. L.P. Rockwood has had about the same per cent 

emerRence up to thie date as that obtained by the writer. 

He finde also that males emerge in greater number than fe- 

males during the early part of the season. 

Various flowers were supplied the t lies in the 

mating cages. lild flowering carrot was advised by Dr. 

Imme of Rotbameted, though he 8tated that other uxnbellifer- 

ous flowers would be satisfactory. It was often difficult 
to find. suitable flowers for the flies early in the season, 

though dandelion, apple, wild parsnip, scotch broom, wild 

carrot, thimble berry, lilac, arid dogwood blooms had been 

supplied right along as they blossom. he flies seem to 

enjoy resting on the flowers arid in some instances, especi- 

ally with wild parsnip, they apparently feed on them. 

flowers must be changed after every day or so. 

What length of time it is really necessary to con- 

fine the flies to small breeding cages to insure mating 

has not been decided for Oregon conditions. Dr. Imrns con- 

fines them from three weeks to a month in Enrland, thou<h 

he suggests that two w;eks may be sufficient in the warmer 
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weather of Oregon. The writer kept the first lot con- 

fined about 26 days before liberating them in the larger 

earwig-stocked insectaries, though in no case had mating 

of the flies been observed. Mr. Rockwood had the good 

fortune to find two flies mating very shortly after 

they had emerged from the puoaria. Indeed, the male 

had ;ust been placed in the cage. hey copulated for 

at least an hour. This is the only case of the flies 

mating in Oregon that has been seen, though it is quite 

liely that they have been mating right along. 

For the most part, one nle has been confined to 

six or seven females, as suggested by English investiga- 

tors, Occasionally, thoigh, in a few of the cages one 

male to four or five females was tried - this because 

of a large supply of idle males on hand. 

May 3, 1925 all of the material was removed from 

Lhe Oregon Experiment Station at Corvallis to Portland, 

where the state Board of Horticulture has constructed an 

insectary consisting of five small buildings (Fig. 11). 

Four of these are earwig and fly-proof and are used as 

places to meiose the parasitic flies with the earv;igs. 

They were stocked with earwige by the vriter during the 

spring and suxIuutr of 1924. Fine gauze cloth is stretched 
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tightly on close fitting frames on the sides, which permit 

ample light to enter, yet prevent entrance of uoesible tiny 

hymenopterou.s hyerparasites of the fly larvae which are 

thought to be present in the vicinity. An oil mote fitted. 

around the entire inclosure on the iniae orevents the ecaoe 

of any earwigs. Amole ventilation is obtiried. through a 

ecreened 2' x 2' opening in the roof, which may be closed 

during stormy weather, and by the gauze covere:. windows. 

The buildings are 6' x 6' square and abot 8' high v1th a 

slantiri roof covered with water-proofed roofing paoer. A 

two-door vestibule oermits one to enter and leave without 

allowing the flies to escoe. Th buildings were dea gned 

by Professor B. B. Fulton of the Oregon Experiment Station. 

Another larger building is used to house the oots 

cont: ining puparia and to shelter the flies being confined 

to the r:ating cages. A special rack has been constructed to 

sup)ort 12 of the mating cages. 'his oermit them to be ofi 

the ground and affords ample ventilation. 

On May 7, 1925 11 female Digonochaeta and 6 males 

were liberated in one of the earwig-stoeke houses. Care 

had previously been taken to eliminate all soiders from 

the interior and to oice a screen over the oil motes to 
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prevent the flies from dashing Into them. In addition, 

two or three large carabid beetles were removed, for 

it is poseible that they might capture a fly resting dur- 

ing the night time. The mornin was murky, with no sun, 

and the temperature stod at 50 degrees P. The flies 

were rather morbid and had to be assisted from the cage 

to the ground. Earwigs were crawling in all directions. 

At first the flies appeared listless, but soon they seem- 

ed to sense the importance of their change from the matinR 

cages and began to exhibit more action. They ran about 

over the ground, searching in the debris. Some flew to 

the cloth windows and the males made several unsuccesful 

attempts to mate with the femals. The writer watched 

them for more than an hour in the hope of observing them 

ovipositing, but without success. However, they appeared 

increasingly.nervous anu sought out the erwigs hiding 

unier the leaves and boards. They are carefully watched 

daily to see what they are doing, but as yet no eggs or 

larvae hve been discovered, though it v:ould be rather 

difficult to find them in the debris existing on the 

ir.seotary floor, which is earthen. Several additional 

males were put into the oen with the first lot with the 

ouroose of increasing mtin chances in case mating 
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had not already taken ploe. In all, 10 males were put 

in with the females, though 3 of these were found deed 

afterward. It is likely they had lived their normal 

lives out. 

On the same aate ( May 7 ) one of the small mat- 

Ing cages was stocked with about 100 nymphal earwige 

and 25 adults. Three female and two male tachinids, 
reared by Mr. Rockwood at Forest Grove were inìserted. 
The small cage was used bcause it was desired to con- 

fine the flies in an area sufficiently small to permit 

any eggs or larvae of the flies to be easily seen in 
case they were produced. The nymph earwige were mostly 

in the second instar, a few in the third. The flies 
appeared greatly excited, followed the earwigs about, 
ana even crawled over them when they congregated in 
masses. One of the females protruded her ovipositor, 
yet no egs were seen to be laid. The two males either 
were killed by the earwis, or died of ratural causes, 
for on May 11 only a trace of them coula o found. 

In the belief that it was too preo-rioue to caîe 
the flies in such a small compartment with the earwigs, 

they were transferred to the large cage after th death 

of the males. A similar tragedy occurred in Corvallis 
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during March, when one female and two males were olace 

in a mating cae with earwigs. The males could not be 

found on the second cay, and on the third day the female 

was dead, and had one wing chewed off. It is not unlikely 

that she had been attacked while resting at night arid that 

the males suffered similarly. 

Another chance was taken with the naller cage, when 

on May 14, were placed 6 female and three male flies that 

had. been mated about 18 days in with at least 100 third 

instar earwigs and 12 adults, As in the previae trials, 

reen feed was added, for th earwis and a supply of honey- 

soaked cotton placed for the flies to feed, on. Moisture 

was provided in e wter-soaked piece of cotton. Following 

a practice of investigators in I'ew England who have rear- 

ed quantities of tachinid fliee in confinement, a fine 

spray of honey solution was urojected onto one side 0±' the 

case. The flies seemea to enjoy indulging in the fine drop- 

lets, so the practice has been continued. 

This last introduction has uroved. the most promis- 

in of all. Most of the female9 protruded their ovioositors 

and. attempted to deuosit eggs near the earv;igs. None, how- 

ever, could be seen to come forth. Each day since being 

placed in with the earwigs, the flies eeem to be working 



around over them all the time. So far none have been 

lost, so probably it i. not hazardous to place them in 

sznll cages for special observation. 

Ample flowers ano honey solution are kept in 

both the large and srl1 cages where earwis are mingled 

with the parasites. it is very likely, judin from the 

business-like attitude the flies have assumed, that para- 

aitism js now oin on, but that the eggs and larvae 

have not yet been sought for at the uroper time. Time 

will tell. There are yet many more flies being mated 

and many more are likely to emerge from the puparia now 

on hand, so that the chances for establishin the species 

this year seem very favorable. 

LIFE HISTORY 01,1 DIOIOCHAETA setipennis 

It is impossible as yet to know just what the 

life history of this species will be under Oregon condi- 

tions, in case it becomes weli established. Whet we know 

of its life history is based entirely aron observations 

of Enlish irivestiators, thouzh Mr. W. R. Thompson of 

the J. S. Bureau of Entomology, stationed in France, has 

done some work unon the flies. There apears to be only 

one generati3n annually in Europe. 
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The followinR is a tranecript from an article 

by Mr. A. M. Aitson who studied the insects at the 

Rothameted Experimental Station, which bears uon the 

lavai habits: "There are two parasites, both species of 

Tachinidae (Diptera) . The one, Digonochaeta set ipennis 

Fall, obtains penetration of its host by deositing it 

egg, containing a fully develooed embryo in the immediate 

vicinity of resting earwigs. The egg hatches instantly, 

and a snll, heavily arrnoured larva appears, which rapidly 

moves off towards the earwigs; these it mounts by way of 

the legs, and having discovered a soft area in th. inte- 

gument ( in the neck or between the thoraic 8clerites) 

it oroceeds to bore in until its anal segment blocks the 

point of oenetration. (radul1y the fractured hypodermal 

cells be<in growing, and owing to the obstruction caused 

by the larva, they grow around lt forming a sheath or a 

funnel in which the greater part of the larva is envelop- 

ed. for the whole of its parasitic life. By mns of this 
sheath, it maintains direct contact with the air. The 

length o± larval and pupal life varies considerably, and 

is primarily dependant uoon the time of year when pene- 

tration of the host takes place. his achinid has been 

recorded from other hosts of no less than four rders, 
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including Lepidopterous Larvae; this may be exolained 

by the fact that earwis hide away in an endless var- 

iety of situations durinr the day, and the Tachinid 

larva in search for its host has hapoened uon an acci- 

dental one that has hid the misfortune to croes its 

path." 

Following is an extract coricernin D. setipennis 

from "Die Tachinen," Vol. 7, p:e 370, 1921 ( By W. 

Baer); 

"Not rare from April to August, occasionally also 

up to late autumn. It is chiefly an earwig parasite and 

has been bred many times from 'orficula auricularia Linn. 

(Neilsen, Pantel, Kramer, etc.) but also has a varied 

list of other hosts; Pheosia tremula Cl., Lasiocampa 

guercus L., Eutroctis chrysorrhoea Linn., Notodorta 

trepida Panolis rriseovarieata ,oeze, and çarti- 

cularly also from caterpillars of injurious microleci- 

doutera:- Dioryctria abietella iab. Trapholitha 

etrobillella Linn., and Uaroocapsa oommella Linn. 

"The larvae are of very peculiar structure. In the 

first stage they are armoured with longitudinal group of 

little scales; in the third stae, on the contrary, the 

larvae elvated tubes bearing numerous etraiht or curved 
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8lits and contrasting by their coal black color with 

the white body of the maggot. The 3hining black pupa- 

rium 8howa the spiracles in the form of two diverging 

protuberance, grown together at the baee. .hey belong 

to the fifty group on reproduction characters ( deposit- 

Ing sin!ìll larvae in the vicinity of the host but not 

In excessive numbers). The armored young larvae seareh 

out the hosts for themselves. In the earwis they pene- 

trate throtigh the inter-segmental mernbrine and usually 

in the thorax. Here they are found in a funnel with 

primary respiratory opening in the third s tage in Sept- 

ember. In October they bore out, usually at th9 apex 

of the abdomen of th host, and pupate in the same 

place. he flies come out, oartly in the same year, but 

mostly in A ru of the following. It appears without 

doubt that there must be an intermediate host to carry 

them over until there are mature earwigs aain." 

The foregoing sagestion by Baer that thee must 

be an intermediate host to tide them over until there 

are mature earwigs does not tally with the assertion of 

Dr. Imrris that the maggots prever nymphal earwigs. Mr. 

J. M. Aldrich also states that there must be an inter- 

mediate host between April and the time they attack ear- 

wigs. It is true that earwi in Oregon usually hatch 



during the month of Aoril and that the tiny earwigs 

are not large enough to supoort a maggot. Possibly 

an intermediate host will be requirea in this country. 

Little data could be gathered on the appearance 

of the egg of D. setioenis. On Aoril 27 one o.Í' the 

females that had been in the mating cage for about 14 

days died. Dissection of the abdomen showed about 50 

to 75 1on 1iht-co1ored, rather undeveloped eggs in 

the uterine duct. Jose Pantel described them as 

"Elongate sub-cylindrical, macrotype eggs hatching to 

colored maggots in coiled, very lon and slender to fat 

gut-like uterus." 

The insecte over winter as puparia unuer leaf 

mould, moss, bark or in whatever suitable secluded 

place they might find. 

It is not imorobable that the life history will 

differ somewhat in Oregon and that we mi.ht even expect 

two generations, because of the apparent earliness of 

earwig hatching here as compared with parts of Europe. 

It is note-worthy that of the first shipment con- 

taining 47 puparla, all but eight have emerged. In num- 

ber two shipment received shortly afterward, only five 

puparia have not so far yielded flies or hyperparasites. 
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The third shioment has had a greater pr cent of 

emerences than the fourth; the fourth greater than 

the fifth, which is greater then the sixth. The 

seventh $hipment of seventy uparia has oroduced only 

three Digonochaeta, but twenty three Ichneumon hyoer- 

parasites. Most of the puparia are yet intact. Appar- 

ently, these last gathered were of maggots that pupated 

late, or else they have undergone conditions which have 

uniformly retarded them. 

Rhacodineura antigua Fall ( Fig. 2). 

Transoortatin of Rhacodineura antigua material 

from Europe to Oregon presenteu much more of a problem 

than did the transoortirig of Digonochaeta setipennis 

puparia, because the life histories of the two species 

differ radically. The oupal period of R. antigua is 

much shorter than that of D. setipennis and comes in 

early spring. 

Consequently, it became necessary for Dr. Thomp- 

son in Europe to collect living earwigs from an area 

kno';n to harbor the desired parasite and ship them to 

Oregn in late winter. The first lot containing about 

300 living eirwigs arrived on March 19. They came in 

small individual boxeE', about 100 insects to the box. 

The packing was exceedingly eoure. The earwigs, toether 
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with a few pieces 6f cut white cotato for food, were 

sowed securely in a stout linen bag. In turn the bag 

was inclosed. in a small but strong wooden box which 

was sealed tightly with wax and. covered with a cloth 

pasted securely over the entire suriace. Then the en- 

tire parcel was securely wrapped with two thicknesses 

of paper and tightly sealed for mailing. It is a won- 

der the earwigs could exist, for virtually no air 

could enter the sack inclosing them. However, most of 

them were alive. About 50 were found d.d and several 

had been uevoured, as evidenced by the scraps of 

chitin and forceps remaining in the bag. 

At least 3 of the parasites had left the ear- 

wigs and pupated and one had either emtrged and been 

eaten, or the puparium had been broken into by the ear- 

wigs and the comitent devoured, for it was quite empty 

and shattered. Two puparia were adhering to the linen 

bag. One was a dark reddish brown in color, the other 

colorless and opaque. Both were placeu in moët sand in 

vials and set away fro observation. The vials were 

covered th a gauze held in place by rubber bands. The 

developing fly could readil; be seen through the walls 
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0± the light oiipariuin, even to the deve1oin wings 

and head pieces. 

The earwiRs were placed in large glass battery 

jars containing moist aand. Potato aid dandelion were 

pu.t in for them to feed upon. A gauze cloth was placed 

over the too of each. The jars permitted easy observa- 

tian of the earwigs and daily cero was administerei 

them in the hope of securing puparia of the flies. The 

sand was alway kept rather moist anLi abunnt feed 

supplied them. They were kept in an unheated room. 

Aril 28 a second shipment of live earwigs was 

received from Europe and they were cared for in a like 

manner. As in the first lot a number had diecL and a few 

had been eaten. Of the one hundred origiLally sent, 

about seventy were alive. No puparia had been formed en- 

route. 
In examining th jars on Aoril 20 one light 

colored ouparium f R. antigua was found lying on top 

of the sand. Nearby were two dead. earwis, each with 

a raggee hole at the base of the abdomen, from vhich the 

maggots undoubted'y mede when eaving the host (Fig.12). 

As only puparium could be found, it is likely that the 

other maggot perished at the hands of the predaceous 
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earwige. The puparium wa added to the others in an 

individual vial with a little most sand. 

On AprIl 21 the reddish colored pupariu.m found 

in the first shipment gave rise to a male Rhacodineura. 
It emerged about 10 A.M., was very nervoursly disposed 
and its wings 'Id not unfold until 2 .LI. For a few cays 
it was kept under a lantemglobe fitted with a gauze 

cover and supplied with a honey-water colution on cotton 
and a small jar of lilac flowers, but later it was trans- 
ferred to one f the standard mating cages. 

Adults of Rhacod.ineura antigua are about the same 

Size as Digonochaeta setipennis. They are lighter in color 
generally than Digonochaeta, usually an ashen gray, with 
dark red comuound eyes. Arista are heavier at the base and 
quite narrowed toward the tip of the third joint. The 

genital parts of ioth male and female greatly resemble 
those of Dlgonochaeta, save that the abdominal genital 
claspers are heavier than those of the latter, broader, 
and not capped with the characteristic yellow pubescence. 

The chief distinguishing mark betwe;n the two 

species lies in the difference in wing venation. Vein iI 
5 of R. antigua disapoears before it reaches the border, 
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' leaving cell III 5 before lt reaches the border, en- 

tirely open; whereas, in D setipennis this vein ex- 

tends to the border and cute in toward. Vein III 4-5 

and almost closes cell III-5. Vein VII-2, which runs 
out in cell VII-2 of Digonochaeta, is not found in 
Rhacodlneura. 

Generally the fly is stout and well covered 

with bristles. The abdomen has a rather convex apúear- 

ance when viewed laterally. Squamae are very large, 
whittish, and well developeu. 

PollowinR is the original description of R. 

antiqua as given by Pallen In German: 

"300 Tach. antiqua. 
Aech'rau; Beine rostgeln; Soizzenquerader der 

F1el fehlt. Cinera: Pedibus Í'errugineis; norvo trans- 
versah aoicali alaram nullo. 

Pallen iiusc. 22,44: Tachiria oahlipes Variet. 
Aonstrossa. 

Weibohen: Under-esicht perigrau mit schwarzem 

Schiller. Knebelborsten bis zur Mitte hinaufreichend; 
Taster rostgeib; Stern breit, perlgau, mit breiter, 
rostbraiiner Streime: Borsten gehen begenformig aufs 
Ifntergesicht herab. Fiihier so l8nc als das Unter- 

gesicht:_beide 'iurzelghieder wei:shiche; das dritte 
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braun; Borete bis zur Mitte verdikt. Leib aschrau; 
Rukkenechild vorne mit vier braunen Linien; Hinter- 

leib eirund, hochgewolbt. Beine rostgeib, mit braanen 
¶T 

lt 

Fussen. chupochen weise; F1u.gel etwas rau, mit 

gelblicher Wurzel, und einen Randdorne: Spizzenquerader 

fehlt durchas. Mehrmalen in Sommer In Hekken, auch mehre 

xemplare aus der Saumhaueriechen Sammlung. - 3 Linien. 

Prof. Pallen halt die gegenwartige Art fir eine 

Ausw-tung der vorigen. Ob dieses wahr Ist, karin ich 

nicht entscheiden. Ich ìa'oe die T. pallipes in seiner 

Sammlung nicht bemerkt. ++ AuLen haarig. 

Meigen, J.W. Systematische Beschreibung der 

bekannten europischeu. zweiflugeligen Insekten. Th. 4 

Hamm. 1924, p. 412, no. 300." 

On April 27 aziother rather large, liRht-colored 
puparium of R. antigua was found lying on the sand and 

was placed in a vial and put with the others in the 

breeding cage situated ori top of the Agricultural Build- 

Ing at Corvallis. That made a total of three puparia 

and one emerged male of this species that had be n ob- 

tained so far from the 1ivin.r earwigs. 

The ouparia of R. antigua are -about the same size 

as those of D. setipenuis, though they are bluntér at 



the ends and the posterior spiracles are not prominent, 

(Pig. 13). 

It was feared that the 1ivin male Rhacodineura 

could not be kept alive until a female might emerge from 

one of the puparia on hand. That is what happened. On 

May 11 his demise was duly registered and he was added 

to the collection of Dionochaeta males in a St. Louis 

Box. His lose proved a serious one, for on May 16, 

emerged two females of the species too late to inspire 

recuperation of the male. One puparium has yet to yield 

a fly. Possibly it may be a male. It is one of those 

discovered in the shioment of live earwigs on March 19. 

The ones which emerged on May 11 puoateu on Lpril 20 

and April 27. That made their oupal period 21 ãays and 

14 days respectively. 

On May 9 the puparium yet intact was examined 

under a binocular miscroscoPe to ascertain its stage of 

development. The fly shov:ed up plainly unäer the glass - 

virtually all parts eoulú be made out. The spines of the 

body were quite evident; th wings appeared bu ok arid were 

folded evenly down the sides of the thorax and abdomen, 

the distal ends nearly meeting on the ventral side of the 

abdomen. The head and mouth parts were plainly in evidence, 

the head bent &ownward sliht1y and directea posteriorly. 
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'Legs were all protruded backward quite parallel to the 

body. 

Life History of R. antigua 

As in the case of D. setipennis, no opoortu.nity 

has been available to secure the life history of R. 

antigua in Oregon. It differs radically from D. seti- 

pennils in certain phases of its early history and in 

method. of over-wintering. In his discussion of D. 

setipenriis and R.antigua Mr. A.M. Aitson says of the 

latter: 

"The other parasite le Rhacodineura antigua 

Meig., which was found to lay a minute egg containing 

a fully developed larva on anything that earwigs have 

fed upon the orevious nl-'ht. The eggs are then swallow- 

ed by earwigs coming out to continue their unfinished 

meal. In the experiments, flowers, foliage, cut fruits, 

and begetable were available for the flies to oviooeit 

on. The egg hatches in the alimentary tract on its way 

throu?,h. Egg cases were found in the pellets about twenty- 

four hours after being swallowed. The larvae, so minute 

as to have sceoed detection so far, apparently bores 

through the walls of the alimentary tract into the body 

cavity. here it was found to have reached the second 
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instar in forty days after the egg was swallowed, and 

to have increased itself to ner1y ten times its length 

as an embryo. The second instar larva pasees the winter 

in th host, free in the body cavity, moving in spring 

to the host's neck, which it punotu.res; it then turne 

and by some means fixes its anal plate against the frac- 

tured integument. Th broken hypodermal cells, as in D. 

setipennis for an enveloping sheath around It, This 

species takes in most cases ten to twelve months to corn- 

r)lete its life cycle." 

It is not likely that puparia of this species 

will be regained this yr, though there is a Uare poesi- 

bility. Plans are being made to care for a large number 

of live earwis to be shipped from England to Portland 

in the fall and winter of 1925. .he species is heavily 

hyperparasitized by the ubiquitous hyperparasitic Chalcid, 

Dibrachys bourcheanus .atz. It case It becomes establish- 

ed iii Oregon, we will have the same difficulty to contend 

with, for Dibrchys is present here, also. 
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Hyperpareites of R. antigua and D. setipennie 

Primary parasites would often be extremely more 

effective in controlling their 1ets if it were not for 

the insects which in turn parasitize them. 

Both R antigua and D setipennis have two very Ser- 

ioue such hyperparasites to contend with in England. 

These, as given by A.M. Aitson are Dibrachys boucheanus 

Ratz, a Chalcid, and Phygadenon scaposus Thorns. They 

often go far toward nullifying the possibilities of the 

two species in England. 

Two soeciee of hyperparasites have been obtained 

from the pu.paria of Digonochaeta sent from England to 

Oregon (Fig 14) . One is a Chalcid and one an Ichneumonid. 

Mr. Cushman of U.S. Bureau of Entomology identified the 

Ichneumon as Plesignathu variabilis (Gray.) and the 

Chalcid, by Gahan, as Dibrachys near cavus Walker. How- 

ever, j. cavu.s and D boucheanus are believed to be nearly 

identical species, if not synonoumous Probably the species 

obtained here and called D. cavus i8 recognized by England 

workers as D. boucheanus. Specimens of this species are 

being forwarded to Dr. Jas. Watereton of the British 

Museum to be comoareu with Walkers's type of D. cavus which 

le located there. 
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It is not improbable that the Ichneumon obtained 

in Oregon from the material is the same species commonly 

occuring in England but listed under a differnt genus. 

What appears to be an entirely different species 

of Chalcid was recently obtained, from one of the Digono- 

chaota puparia. he body is much blacker than the pre- 

viously obtained Chalcids and the decided extension 0±' the 

oviepositor on the ventral side of the abdomen, middle 

segment, is different from any yet found. 

In all, thirty-seven individuals of Plesignathus 

variabilis have emergeo from the Digonachaeta material. 

Theyare generally dark. Head and th'ax black. Abdomen, 

anterior dorsal orange, posterior black. Ventral surface 

0± abdomen light orange anterior, but running into black 

at tip. Petiole very narrow and black. Antennae black, 

twenty-five segmented, and nearly a long as body. Com- 

pound eyes large. Ocelli three. Leg segments black with 

pale orange markings, tarsi five-jointed and black. Distal 

end of second and third tibia equipped with two stout 

spines, while distal end of first tibia has but one. The 

individuals are rangy in appearance and average three mm. 

in length. 

The original description of Phyadeuon scaposus 

Thorns is given as follows: 
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Phygadeuon scaposus Thorns. 

Opuscula Entomo1oica, P. 10, 1884, p. 961. 

P. scaposus m: Niger, abdominis medio, antenni 

basi pedibusque rufis, postarmello scapo cylindrico 

brevoire, terebra petiolo fere duplo brevoiore. Long. 

1-1/2-2 lin. 

(p.962) Species ab affinibus, oeristomio lato, 

mandibulis longis et validis, antennia brevibus, post- 

annello scaoo cylindrico vix longiore, feminae evidenter 

brevolore mox discedens. 

Iunnen vid Palsio" n&ra Helsingborg samt vid. 

Arrie och Ringsien i Skane." 

The first one of this species to emerge did so 

on January 24. They have been coming out at intervals 

regularly since then. Often many would emerge in the 

gelatine capsules during the Journey from Europe and 

from one shipment of seventy puparia sent, sixteen indi- 

viduals of P1esinathus were found to have emerged during 

transit. One of the insects was seen to emerge and the 

process proved very interesting to witness. It required 

sixteen minutes for him to complete the operatL ori. 

Emergence occured abdomen foremost. A fierce stru1e 

seemed to ensue within ;he pupa se, then out came one 

of the third legs. Jnrher soon followed. 'ina11y the 
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middle legs were extricated, and with these braced 

against the puparium the struggle continued. It was 

not an easy matter to induce the rigid wings to leave 

the case, but finally, by dint of much effort, the 

pupal case split down the middle and the hyperparasite 

shook himself free. 

In all cases of emergence of this species ob- 

served by the writer, the insect always leaves the pup- 

arium from the head end, but tears a characteristic 

ragged hole (Fig. 15). 

Dibrachys cavus Walker (D boucheanua (?) 

Four puparia have given rise to Chalcid hyper- 

parasites. On February 14 six emerged from one puparium. 

It is likely that all developed from one egg, for Chalcid$ 

are often polyembryonic. Again, on April 10, five Chalcids 

emerged from a single puparium, and on April 24 another 

Rave rise to two individuals. Then on May 15 five Chalcids 

emergec from a pupariu.m and two days later two more came from 

the same pu.parium. These last may not be D. eavus. 

One must be very cautious in handling the puparia, 

for it might prove disastrous to the experiment of intro- 

ducing the tachriid parasites, jf their hyperoarasites 
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were also brought in. They must be kept under cover 

constantly, for the hyperparasites can emerge quickly, 

mate and fly away. On one occasion two of the email 

chalcids, emerged from the same puparium, were seen to 

mate as quickly as th; female extricated herself from 

the pupal case. Even after several of them have emer:ed, 

lt is necessary to keep the puparium under cover, be- 

cause others may follow in a couple of days. This has 

haoiened more than unce in the writerts experience with 

them. 

One broken ouparium received in a shipment from 

France was left in the original elatine capsule it came 

in and set to one side. It is fortune that it was not left 

open, for two weeks later a male and female chalcid 

emerged from lt. They immediately were treated to a dose 

of cyanide. Unlike Pleleignathus variabilis, Dibrachys 

cavus may emerre from any part o± the puoai case (Fig. ) 

Dlbrachye cavus ( lg. ) are very small, øerieral- 

ly black insects - though when viewed under lens, they 

hai-e a decidedly dark green tinge ana the exoskeleton 

of the head and thorax apoeare minutely pittei.. Oompo.nd 

eyes large, black and siLuaed laterally ori head. A'tterior 

vertex of head rather depressed. Ocelli three. Antennae 



bead-like, arising form ethiter of frons, 10-segmented, 
the first segment very long and reaching to the top of 
the head. The remaining segments from a straight chain 
which branches rier1y at right angles to the medium line 
of the body. Mandibles mther prominent. Thorax much 
heavier than ìbdomen and longer. It is deeply grooved 
and irregular on ]tera1 surfaces, showing many f1se 
sutures. Metanotum humped sliht1y and shield shape. 
Fore wings longer than hind pair and heavier. All wings 
virtually without suoporting veins save for an irregu- 
lar, rather indefinite costal vein which runs along wing 
about two-thirds total distance, branches slightly then 
disaoears. Petiole arises from under side of thorax. 
Abdomen glossy, six-segmente, though indistinctly so, 
and quite pointed. 

Following is the original German description of 

Dibrachs boucheanus,which virtually fits D. cavus and 
may be identical: 
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Dibrachye boucheanus Ratz, 

Die Ichenurnonen der Poretinsecten y. I, 1844 p.l9o-1? 

pteromalus Boucheanus. 1-1/6 - 1-1/4 1 lang, 

Schlank ( ). 

Metathorax punktirt, gehielt, seitwrte ziemlich stark 

behaart, Rn. sehr fein und klein, Rrubraun, mit kleinem, 

Torymus sehr annlichem Knuofshen, viel ki.rzer also Dn. 

Hinterleib so lang, wie Rumpf, oder kaum langer,langlich, 

wenig zugesoitz, oben stark gehh1t,u.nten nicht gekielt. 

Puhrlergeifsel ziemlich kurz, gegen das Ende a1lmhlioh 
etwas verdickt,oder fast fdenforrnig. Rumpf ziemlich fein 

punktirt, blaulichschwarz. Etuhlerschaft nur an der Basal- 

hlfts der Underseite +) und die hier und da leicht 

angeraucherten Beine (mit Ausschlufs der Faften) die 

Hinterechenkel zuweilen dunk1r, als die ibrigen. 

Ich have diese Art, wie die vorige, als Schmarot- 

zer-Schmarotzer im J. 1842 heim Aufhren des Sohwammraupen- 

Fragees im mehreren Exeoplaren ezogen. Sie war nebst 

Eurytoma Abrotani( s. bei Eur.) die häufigste Art, und 

Eupelmus azureus, den ich zuglich erzog, sie seltenste. 

In manchen Gruooen der Liircrogasteren Tnnchen, welche 
ich im Juli des Jahres 1842 von den an den. 

+ + 1 + + 
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+) We àie Thier, wie ieh vermuth, das zu tennuis ist, 

so wttrde sich hier die P.rbung cies Fuhlerschaftes held- 

er esch1echter gerade umgekehrt vrha1ten, wie bein 

andern Arten, inuem z. B. von P. Cecidomyiae das dunk- 

lere Fühler, also das hat. Es funde sich hier auch ein 

merwttrdies Beispiel von Mangel und Gegenwart Metathorax 

Kiels bei Einer und derselben Art. Baumen gestorbenen 

dispar Rauoen abgenommen hatte, kam saum die Halfte des 

Microgaster aus, was man, auch ohne die Thiere zu haven, 

an den kreisrund abeschnitten Deckeln erhennen konnte, 

wahrend die von einem Schmarotzer-Schrotzer verlassenen 

Tnchen wie mit einer Nadel gestochen waren. 

Uber die Entwichelunc dieser Art habe ich mehrere 

interessante Erfahrungen machen kbnnen. 

Es zeigt sich hier von Neuem ein Seitenstück zur 

Ernhrungsweise des Anomalon circumflexum, wie ich es 

schon bei P. Cecidomyiae ( No. 13) erwahnte, edock mit 

dem Jnterschiede, dass gegenwrtier Schmarotzer, gerade 

wie grosse Ichrieumon, (vielleicht nur ausnahmsweise) in 

der Larve und Puope von Lirorogaster :'ich ausbildet. Ich 

bewahre noch die Exuivien mehrerer Larven und 9upen, 

welche ich beim Zerschneiden noch geschlossendr Tönnchen 

des Micr9ater fand und die unverkennbar diesem 
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e8e11ien Schwarnmraupen-Schinarotzer anehren. Die 

puppen des kleinen Pteromalus, welche ich todt aus 

denselben hervorzog, sind daneben ausgekeibt. Also kann 

einmal schon die Larve dee Microgaster ganz von seinem 

Gaste ausgefressen und an der Verpuopung gehindert 

werden; ein andres Mal behält sie aber noch o viele 

Krafte and Masse, das die sich noch verwandelt u.nd erst 

als Puoe ganzlich unterliegt. Eine noch wunderbarere 

Erscheinun ist folcende. In einem (jedoch mit auf±'alend 

Kleinem Löchel ehen) effneten Miorogast erri- Tnrichen 

finde ich eine zerstorte Pteromalus Puppe, aus welcher 

augenscheinlich ein andres Thier, als P. Boucheanus 

hrvorgin&, also wahrscheinlich ein Schmarotzer in der 

dritten ?otenz 

(p.197) Die Entwickelun dieser Tuierchen 

erfolgt aber ziemlich sont; denn ich hatte noch den 18. 

September lebendo upen und Wespen, ja sogar noch 

eine lebende Larve, o'oleich die Schwammraupen schon im 

Monat uli durch die aus ihrer Haut sich herausfressenden 

Microgaster-Larven getd.tet worden Waren. Wenn dieser Act 

des Herauefressens, bei welchem die kleinen Pteromalen 

wahrescheinuich den Auenblick<, da die M-Larven noch nicht 

eingesoonen sind, benutzen, sich aush hier arid da bis 
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in den August verspten 9ollte, so w.1rde doch .Teíig- 

atene eine vierwöcheritliche nier nthig sein, wie ich 

ie bei P. Puparuin bestimmt nachgewiesen habe. Ferner 

muss ich bei dieser Art noch Erecheinung Erwhung thus, 

die ich mir gar nicht have erlären k5nnen. An einer 

braunen, haibtrocknen Microgaster-Larve,in welcher eine 

fertige 1uppe des Kleinen Pteromalus steckte, fand ich 

eine eirunde, geìlatzte, unter dem Mikrospope borstig 

erscheinende Hülle klebend. Ob dieser brostige Korper 

das Ei war, aus welchem die Pteromalenlarve hervorkroch 

und sich xÌ gleich in ihr schlachtopfer hineinbohrte? 

(s. das Aligem. p.9) 

Wie vielle Fragen giebt es hier, obgleich doch 

etwas geschehen ist, noch zu Beantworten Wem wird 

glücken, einmal den Moment abzupassen, wo beide Schmarot- 

zer bei den Migroastern-Larven zueammentrefen und sich 

die Erhaltun ihrer Art streitig machen? 

Hr. Bouche (Naturgesch. der Insect.p.168). 
bescreibt einen P. 1'icrogastri, welcher bis auf die ger- 

ingere Crsse (3/4-l) "die schwarzbraunen jt1hler und 

die braunen Beine", mit meinem Boucheanus ubereinstimiit. 

Auch Ist das Vorkommen in den Puppen von Microgaster 

dasselbe, jedoch wieuer verschieden, da sie zu 3-4 in 

den--Puppen (Concons.) und im Monat April auskommen 
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eollen. Wen also auch eine Übereinstimmung in der 

Kbrperforrn anzenehrnen wäre,so wtirde doch eine solche 

Verschiedenheit beider hinsichlich der Lebensweise 

herauskommen, das sie schon dies erhalí' als specie 

diversi anzunehmen waren; oder es würde sich hier uns 

ein Pall von Abwèiohun in der gewöhnlichen Lebeneord- 

nung darstellen, wir wir wenige kennen. Die .egebene 

P1uzeit (April) giebt auch zu mancherlei Betrachtungen 

Anlafs; zunchet erscheint es wunderbar, das die hiere 

so lane in ihrem Veecke blieben, nachdem ihre 'Voh- 

nungsthiere langst gestorben waren. 

Bermerken muss ich o.ock noch, dass ich im J. 1840 

aus den Raupen von Gastrooacha jnivora (s. Forstin- 

secten Bd. II, p.128) einen volkommen mit P.Boucheanus 

ubereinstimmenden - Pteromalus erzog, an welchem nur der 

Kopf verloren gegangen ist. 'Varum sollte das hier sich 

auch vor jener haarigen auoe furchten, da es doch an die 

Schwammraupen geht? Ob es hier nur erster oder zweiter 

Schmarotzer war? 

Endlich habe ich noch nachzutragen, das Herr Graff 

aus Bombyz vinula einen xleinen Hemiteles erhielt, mit 

welchem zusammen viele Exemplare unsres ter. Boucheanus 

erschienen. 
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Auch die 10 individuen. welche Hr. Graff aus 

einem Tachinen-T5nnohen erzog, gehoren dieser Art an.Tt 
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The Green Muscardine Fungus 

Oosoora destructor (Metchinoff)Delacroix 

During the spring of 1924 the writer discoverec 

that some of the earwigs sheltered in breeding jars at 

the Portland Laboratory of the State Bord of Horti- 

culture were dying from a fungus attack. Soon after death 

overtook them, the fungus appeared in white tufts all 

over the thorax ana head and soon spread to other uarts 

of the body. 

A few specimens were sent to Professor H. P. 

Bares of the Oregon Experiment Station for study. Pro- 

fessor Bares, after perusing all available literature 

and examining the morphology of the fungus, stated that 

he believed it to be the fungus known in Eurooe as the 

green muscardine, or Oosoora destructor (Metchinoff) 

Delacroix. Further researches hve substantiate his con- 

tention. 

Earwis affected by the fungu- walk v,Tith a swagger- 

in. of th body arid a crmping of the body clee to the 

ground. At times they have been obseryd to indule in 

hectic spasme, when they would twist the abciomen sharply 

up and down and from side to side, losing all control oÍ' 

their organs of locomotion and f1l noon their sides. 
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Under proper conditions of temperature and moisture, 

death usually overtaken earwirs within four cs.ys from 

the time of infection, In two or three instanòes the 

fungus did the work within forty hours after the ear- 

wigs were subjected to he fungus chamber. 

The fungus was first studied by Metchinoff and 

he named it Isaria destructor, but the study was com- 

pleted by M. de C. Dr. Delacroix in 1893 who reporte 

UJOn it to the Societe'mycologigue de France. Because 

of certain corrections he made in the word of Metchi- 

noÍï, his name take precedence. Delacroix experiment- 

ed with several media, but found that cultures thrived 

best on potato 

After growing i number of cultures on potato, 

he contaminated specirnins of Coleoptera and obtained 

a filamentous growth of yellow, saffron mycelium ming- 

lirig with the characteristic white growth. The yellow 

mycelium threads were found to be true O. destructor, 

but were sterile. Vast, who also stuaied the fungus, 

found that it grows well on the barbs of feathers. 

Oosoora destructor be1ons to the Fungus Imper- 

fectus, falling within the Hyphomycetes in the group 
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Mucidlnea8. After death of an infected earwig, th 
fungus breaks out principally in the thoraci rerion, 
especially on the ventral surface, and proresses UD 
on to the head. parts. Prom each joint of the antennae - 

white tufts of mycelium apor and also from the joints 
of the legs. On the dorsal siãe the fungus soon crops 
out from under the wing covers and over the head until 
the eyes and mouth-parts are completely smothered by 

growth. As growth proresees, the white fungus orotrudes 
from under the abdominal integurnent and shows as even 

rings, ivin the abdomen a striped, or ringed appearance. 
So far as observed, it i customary for the funus to 
attack first the thoracic region, then Drogress up the 
head and neck and Dosterior along the abdomen. The 

hyphae penetrate all portions of the body and appendae. 
On April 24 a male earwig was fwnd with a small 

colony of the white fungus mycelium barely shwwing on the 
thorax. It wne kept in a moist chamber and by April 25 

the head and thorax were covered by a dense mycelial 
growth. .his spread through the body until the entire 
earwig was covered by the fungus on April 28th. n April 
27 the green fruiting bodies became apparent on the older 
growth of the thorax and on April 29 the head and thorax 
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were quite green, while the abdomen was nearly a solid 

pure white. Even the heavy chitinous forceps were cover- 

ed with a white pubescent growth of mycelium. 

It wa very easy to trace the proress of the 

fungus growth on the rwig's body by the progressive 

coloration of the fruiting bodies as they developed and 

ripened. The spore layer on the thorax was a "deep 

dull yellow green" (Rldgv.ay). From each integument of the 

abdomen a growth of mycelium emerged giving that part of 

the body a serles of whitish rings that proreesed more 

anú more to a green as they neared the base of the ab- 

domen. The oroxlnal ring of the abdomen was ouite green, 

while the distal was nearly snow-white (Fig. 16) 

Conjdia are borne over the entire surface of the 

mycelium from simply or slightly branched conidioohures 

and are in chains. They are quite cylindrical and mea- 

eure about 4 u in length, as observed from conidia cul- 

tured. ori F. auricularia. In mass on the earwig they pre- 

sent a gray-green appearance, but under the microscope 

they seem hyaline. The primary growth of hypae is white, 

but, as the conidia form, they turn greenish, The coni- 

diophores are from 1 to 2 m m. long (Pig. 17). 



Many trials were made to determine the approxi- 

mate optimum conditions of moisture and temperature for 

germination o± the pathogen on the earwig. On April 7 

three nymphal earwigs (second instar) and one adult fe- 

male were powdered directly with the spores of Oosoora 

destructor and kept in a tight chamber with mot sand 

in a room where the temperature did not rise above 520F. 

now below 400 for the severi days th earv;igs were in 

it. After four uay, one of the nymphs and the old fe- 

male died and the characteristic fungus appeared on them. 

Neither of the others became infected, so were removed 

to a room where the temperature averaged about 600 . 

throughout the whole day. Both died of the disease two 

days following the transfer. 

Various other tests oroved quite conclusive that 

the spores germinate with difficulty except under quite 

humid, warm conditions. 

On April 19 two nymphs were placed in the chamber 

previously used for other inoculation tests and no addi- 

tional spores were added. Small oleces of rw potato were 

kept in the Chamber for go.d, as they were in each of the 

foregoing reported teste. 'Nithin three days both were dead, 

one was covered with a host oÍ' tiny, white mites and ex- 

hibited no funus, while the other supported a dense 



growth of v.'hite mycelium about trie thorax and head. 

On the fifth day it had not shown up on the abdomen, 

but was sorouting luxuriuusly from the antennal joints 

and the thorax was covered by a continuous mass of 

conidia of a "Kronberg's reen"(Ridgeway). 

Under conditions of the small insectaries in 

Portland where thousands of earwigs are confined in a 

small area, the fungus has reapeu none too insignifi- 

cant harvest thi8 spring of 1925. Many are found daily 

with abundant mycellal growth covering them. In some 

of the specimens, vhere growth has continued for a cm- 

period, or possiblo subjected to excellent 

conditions for the fungus, the mycelium completely 

hides the earwi's body. Withoutdoubt, it is of some 

economic importance, especially when the cotdit.ons of 

temperature and moisture favor the organism. 

In order to determine what artificial media miht 

be best for culturing the fungus and better understand 

the biology of the fungus, various media were inoculated 

with virile soores and the results observed daily. 

Following is a resume of the apoearance of the 



cultures on Aoril 22 - they were inoculated on April 

15: 

Ml - Steamed turnip olug 

Myceliurn grey.' well in white-tufted colonies 

and gave rise to "deep dull-yellow green (l)"(Riday) 

conidia, though only in a liht sorinkling. 

M 2 - Carrot P1u steamed 

Fair growth of v;hite mycelium in tufts, but 

only a very small patch of conidia which were "turtle 

green" (Ridgway). 

M 4 - Sweet clover sterns - steamed 

Two separated colonies of abundantly tufted 

myceliui, but v:ithout fraiting bodies. 

M 5 - Canned sweet potato plug - steamed. 

Good white mycelial :rowth, but no conidia in 

evidence. 

M 6 - Steamed ite notato plug. 

Excellent white growth of mycelium ano. small 

patch of "Andover green" (Ridgway) conidia. 

-2 - Italian prune - steamed. 

Failed to germinate. 



M 8 - French prune - steamed 

Failed to germinate. 

M 9 - Canned string bean - steamed. 

Fair growth of v:hite mycelium - not long. Small 

patch of "Andover reen" (Ridway) conidia present. 

M 10 - steamed parsnip dug. 

Mycelium not 1on, nor rowth extensive. Crust 

formed over surface of mycelium. o fruiting bodies 

evident. 

M 12 - sterilized rice. 

Medium growth of short hyohae and small oatch o± 

"Andover green" (Ridway) conidia. Yellow coloration not 

deep, on surface of media. 

M 13 - French orune juice decoction - steamed. 

Very short, mes.er mycelial growth with no rioe 

fruiting bodies. 

M 14 - Plain agar sterilized. 

Faint growth - no fruiting bodies showing. 

M 15 - Decoetion of tried Italian prune - steamed. 

Greyish-white mycelial :rowth with f'int trace of 

yellow. Svera1 patches of "Andover green" (Ridgway) 

conidia showing up, though not extensively. 



M 17 - Steamed oat agar. 

Poor growth of vhite myceliu.m - no rreen fruit- 

iflg bodies. 

M 18 - Standard potato dextrose - clarified. 

Good growth of mycelium which ranged from snow- 

white tufts to "Marguerite yellow" (Ridgway) with very 

light sprinkling of "Andover green" (Riday) fruiting 

bodies. 

M 19 - Potato dextrose agar - sterilized. 

Abundant growth of white mycelium with generous 

sprinkling of "Andover gre'n" (Ridgway) fruiting bocies. 

M 20 - Standard synthetic medi (Fig. 20). 

Produced a very dense gwth of hyphae which 
appeared as cuehions in daces. $mall patch of "Andover 

green" (Ridgway) conidia oresent. 

M 21 - Italian prune agar - steamed. 

Dense, but not long, growth of grayish vhite 

mycelium tending to form a continuous mat. No fruiting 

bodies deve1ope. 

M 22 - French prune agar - sterilized. 

Dense, but short, growth of hyphae - mostly white 

with a faint trace of yellow. Fruiting bodies barely be- 

ginning to show. 



M 24 - Beef peptone agar - steamed ( Fig. 20) 

The mycelium did not grow very heavily, but great 

amounts of fruiting bodies were present, due, very like- 

ly, to the N. present in the media. These were a 

"Kronberg's green" (Ridgway) and formed a continuous 

layer over the agar slope. 

STERILE SLICED POTATO IN PETRI DISH (Fig.19) 

After 16 days from time of inoculating there 

was a mat of hyphae fully one-half inch deep and cover- 

ed. with a continuous layer of conidia of a "deep olive 

color" (Ridgway) enmass over the entire potato slice. 



OTIET EIEIIES OF T} A?WIG3 

Toads 

Toads eat earwigs readily. This has been report- 

ed from Europe and has been ovserved by the writer in 

earwig infested areas of Portland. In the summer of 1924 

on a vaoant lot in St. Johns, a suburb of Portland, a 

great many toads v:ere found. Earwigs were plentiful in 

that regioe, so three of the amphibians were dissected 

and an examination made o± their stomach contents. There 

were remains of many unfortunate earwigs in the stomachs 

of each. 

Other toads were brought Into the laboratory and 

confined with several earwige. This was only for a 

short time, for a consolidation was brought about with 

the earwigs getting the worst of it. 

Predaceous beetles. 

Certain of the large carabid beetles prey on both 

adult and nymphal earwigs. These have been seen often at 

night prowling about in quest of other insects and have 

been seen to catch and run off with many earwigs. Both 

Carabid beetles and rove beetles have been caged with 

earwigs by the writer with the result that the latter 

were devoured. 
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Chickens. 

Chickens keep the premises where they may be con- 

fined quite free of earwigs. arely have earvigs been 

found within a pen of these f01.118 in Portland, even when 

the adjacent lot might be abundantly infested with them. 

Nematodes. 

Many round worm parasites of the earwig have been 

reported from urope and one is known to infest the ear- 

wigs in Rhode Island. A few are valuable in a minor 

way, but are not considered as major enemies of the ear- 

wig. 

On April 1, 1925 a riematode fully three inches 

long was found in one of the cages where the earwigs 

being held to regain t'ne puparia of R. Antigua were. 

It had been badly chewed by the earwigs but was suffi- 

ciently whole that Dr. C. Steiner of the Bureau of Plant 

Industry in Washington,D.C. was able to recognize it 

as a Mermithid, one of the common earwig-infesting forms 

known in Europe. 

No round worms have been discovered in earwigs of 

the Northwest, though it is not unlikely that they occur. 
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Figure I 

Showing The Difference In The Forceps 
Between Male And. Female Earwie 



Rhacodirieura antiqua - lateral view. 
XlO 

Digoriochacta setipenriis 
lateral :ievi. XlO 
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Jigonochaeta setipennis 
Dorsal view. 

Puparium showing emergence 
hole of r,igonota setipenni 

Genital parts of 
D. setipenrils 
external - X1O. 

:,iale. Fenle 
bdoinens of D. seticnnis shov:ing difference between sexes. 
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P. Varlabllis und puparairn lt Infoeted. 



Pig. 16. 

EITROPEAII EARVIIG 

Green Muscardine fungus groviinc out through segments of body 

of insect. Ventral viev:. The insect t'as one received in 

Llaroh 1925 by Dept. of Eutomology from Eng1nd. The insect 

was kept in a moist chamber in Eut. Lab. O.A.C. and died 

April 24, 1925 v.en the fungus egan to grow out. The 

insect was kept in moist chamber till April 29th, 

Corvallis, Oregon. 
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Produced or European riig. 



Pig. 18 

o1 EUROPAI EARWIG 

Earwigs infected with fungus showing natural outgrowth of 

spo re-bearing hyphae. 

Prom left to right: 

io. 1. Artificially exposed to O. destructor spores on 
June 6, 1924 and died after July 29, 1924. H.P. Barss. 

110. 2. Artificially exposed to 2ungus culture on June 6, 
1924. Died July 29, 1924 (or sometime after) 

H.P. Barss 
io. 3. Earwig showing results of infection with baspora 

destructor - Found dead about July 24, 1924. OSA.0 
Exp. Sta. H.P. Barss. 

Uo. 4. Earwig inoculated artificially on April 18, 1925 - 

Died April 23, 1925. Vías kept in a moist, warm 
glass cage - Stearns. 
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Pig. 19 

FO11 rUOPAI L1V1IG 

Culture on sterilized potato shoe inoculated April 8, 

1924. (16 days old). 



Fig. 20 

EJV1IG. 

Photo o± culture test tubes inoculated April 15. (9 days 

previously) reading from left to right, the media were 

M6 M20 L124 
M 6 - Potato plug sterilized in autoclave 
M 20 -Standard Synthetic medium 
M 24 -Beef peptone agar (st.ndard) 


